In the coal mining industry, explosions or mine fires present the most hazardous safety threats for coal miners or mine rescue members. Hence, the determination of the mine atmosphere explosibility and its evolution are critical for the success of mine rescues or controlling the severity of a mine accident. However, although there are numbers of methods which can be used to identify the explosibility, none of them could well indicate the change to the explosion risk time evolution. The reason is that the underground sealed atmospheric compositions are so complicated and their dynamical changes are also affected by various influence factors. There is no one method that could well handle all such considerations. Therefore, accurately knowing the mine atmospheric status is still a complicated problem for mining engineers. Method of analyzing the explosion safety margin for an underground sealed atmosphere is urgently desired. This article is going to propose a series of theoretical explosion risk assessment models to fully analyze the evolution of explosion risk in an underground mine atmosphere. Models are based on characteristics of the Coward explosibility diagram with combining mathematical analyzing approaches to address following problems: (1) for an ''not-explosive'' atmosphere, judging the evolution of explosion risk and estimating the change-of-state time span from ''not-explosive'' to ''explosive'' and (2) for an ''explosive'' atmosphere, estimating the ''critical'' time span of moving out of explosive zone and stating the best risk mitigation strategy. Such research efforts could not only help mine operators understand the explosibility risk of a sealed mine atmosphere but also provide a useful tool to wisely control explosive atmosphere away from any dangers. In order to demonstrate research findings, case studies for derived models are shown and are also used to instruct readers how to 
Introduction
Explosions originated from or around the sealed off areas in underground coal mines present a serious safety threat. Statistical data from China in the year of 2009 showed that a total of 157 gas explosions were responsible for 755 fatalities in Chinese coal mines. 1 Therefore, management of mine atmosphere is an important task for coal mining engineers.
The explosibility of gas depends on the flammability limits, which has been recognized for more than two centuries. Until now, previous researches focused on the fundamentals of explosion mechanism [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] as basis for explosion risk analysis. Moreover, for engineering application reasons, a number of flammability diagrams has also been developed and used. Such methods could present both the gas point and the explosive zone in a diagram, which not only clearly show the gas sample's explosibility, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 25 and also are very useful for dealing with the explosibility of a gas mixture with multiple species. For an example, the USBM (United States Bureau of Mines) explosibility diagram method presents a simplified graphic method for determining the explosibility of mine atmospheres under minefire conditions from mine atmosphere composition data, 14 which is a popular method widely used in the US mining industry. Most methods are useful in tracking trend directions of gas mixtures. However, as each new sample analysis becomes available, the state point on the diagrams moves and the explosive triangles also change their shapes and positions. It is analogous to shooting at a moving target 15 and hard to define the safety margin of an explosive atmosphere. This diagram shows that methane-air-inert gas mixture falls into one of three categories: (A) explosive, (B) explosive when mixed with air, or (C) nonexplosive, depending on the percentage of methane and the percentage of ''effective inert.'' 16 Predicting the explosibility risk evolution of an atmosphere in underground is still a problem, which also needs to be answered for mining engineers or mine rescue workers. In consideration of a mine atmosphere, the explosibility characteristic highly depends on the composition of oxygen and combustible and inert gases. It should be noted that compositions in an inaccessible mine sealed area always change with time under the effects of inflows or outflows of combustible gases, air leakage, and injected inert gases, which also bring difficulties to make explosion risk estimations.
In order to improve mine safety and to assist the mitigation strategies for mine accidents, this article is going to introduce a series of models based on the graphical method and equation derivations to address mentioned problems. The major advantages/contributions of these models are as follows:
1. For a ''not-explosive'' mine atmosphere, quantitative analysis methods could be provided to optimize the explosion risk mitigation strategies. 2. The changing time span between ''not-explosive'' and ''explosive'' can be accurately determined to provide any necessary ''early warning'' messages.
Such research efforts can not only improve good understanding of a mine's explosive atmosphere evolution but are also important for any underground mine workers' lives safety.
The Coward explosibility diagram
The Coward explosive triangle diagram which was published by Coward and Jones in 1952 has been considered as a fast and easy way to determine the explosibility of the gas mixture. Currently, as the most popular method, it is widely used in the US mining industry. 15, 17 Basically speaking, the explosive triangle is defined by three characteristic points which are commonly generated by applying Le Chatelier's principle. The diagram is divided into four different zone stated as the impossible mixture zone, the explosive zone, the not-explosive zone (but may become explosive if more combustibles or air are added), and another non-explosive zone. Figure 1 shows the carbon monoxide (CO) explosive triangle. Once a gas-mixture sampling from an atmosphere is analyzed and the state point is plotted on the diagram, the explosibility could be determined immediately.
The Coward diagram can clearly identify the explosive status of gas mixture. But it cannot be used for an explosion risk assessment of the gas mixture in a very short time period r, and it fails to provide the information about the safety margin. (It shows how the gas-mixture state point is close to the explosive zone.) In other words, this diagram lacks capability to make an explosion risk assessment for the gas mixture in a very future time period and people cannot truly understand how the safety margin really is. Hence, a concept of explosibility safety factor (SF) has been proposed as one of the preliminary solutions to address such problems. 19 State-of-the-art engineering needs for underground firefighting works Due to coal spontaneous combustion problems, sealing a mined-out area in underground mines is very common to avoid any fire or explosion risks. A sealed atmosphere in an underground coal mine is simply a volume governed by some boundary conditions, 20 which can be understood by the following two aspects: Figure 1 . CO explosive triangle. 18 1. Methane has an explosive range between 5% and 15% and the concentration of 9.5% is the most dangerous scenario due to complete combustion of air-methane mixture, which means that a newly sealed atmosphere must first become explosive in a short time and then turn into non-explosive in a long time due to continuous methane emission in a sealed area that could build the methane concentration up. 2. Using the inert gases to extinguish potential coal fires in mine gobs or control explosions is very common in coal mines. Generally, the inert gas, N 2 , is usually used to inject to the mine sealed area to maintain or create a non-explosive atmosphere. However, with methane emission from surrounding strata and N 2 injection from outside simultaneously, the composition of sealed mine atmosphere could be greatly changed and the explosibility should be carefully monitored and analyzed.
Finally, the trend prediction for atmosphere in a sealed mine area is a complicated problem due to complex compositions, which brings difficulties when making any ventilation managements for a sealed mine atmosphere.
However, for engineering needs, the following two questions are often asked and also required to answer for mine operators or mine rescue managers:
Once an underground mined-out area is normally sealed, the methane concentration could build up due to the methane emission from surrounding strata. Hence, how long the sealed atmosphere can be kept in the non-explosive stage and when it will enter into the explosive stage? For a not-explosive atmosphere, how to determine if the atmosphere is close or away from the ''explosive zone'' under various combinations of boundary conditions? In other words, is such ''risk'' enhanced or mitigated?
These are very important questions because it is so critical for either performing a successful mine fire extinguishing work or safely allowing rescue workers to go underground doing related operations.
Explosion risk assessment using quantitative analysis
For the simplicity reason, three following categories of gases make up the gas exchange in a sealed volume of coal mines. They are the methane gas flow, the inert gas (N 2 ) flow, and the fresh air flow. Figure 2 shows a sealed volume and the mass exchanges between the volume and its surroundings.
Precisely, they all can be well expressed in the Coward explosibility diagram. Figure 3 shows that directions of a state point can be shifted by the addition of more combustible gas, more air, or more inert gas. 21 When the combustible gas is added to or subtracted from a sealed volume while a constant ratio between air and inert gas is maintained, the point representing the sealed atmosphere will move along a line joining the current state point to the 100% combustible point. If, instead of adding or subtracting combustible gas, air is added to the sealed atmosphere while a constant ratio between combustible gas and inert gas is maintained, the point will move from the current state point to the normal fresh air point. Similarly, if more inert gas is added, the point will move toward the origin of diagram. In this article, in considering the point moving direction laws, zones in the diagram can be redefined as in Figure 4 : Zone BNC. It is the zone with explosion, also called the explosibility triangle. The mine gas state point within this zone indicates that the mine atmosphere is explosive. Under this circumstance, mine operators intend to inject inert gas to phlegmatize the atmosphere fast (moving the state point out of the triangle). Zone CDFN. It is a not-explosive zone, but the status point in this zone has a special feature. By analyzing its potential moving direction, it can be found that the atmosphere may become ''explosive'' or maintain ''not-explosive'' depending on flow rates of methane and fresh air mixed in a mine atmosphere. Zone ABNE. It is also a not-explosive zone and also like the zone CDFN mentioned above. The status of atmosphere may become ''explosive'' once the methane inflow rate is large enough. Zone ENFO. It is the non-explosive zone and can be considered as the ''true'' absolute safety zone. Whatever any gases (methane gas, inert gas, or fresh air) is added, the status point moving direction will not intersect the explosive triangle.
Estimating ''critical'' ratios of various gas volumetric inflow rates to judge explosion risk
Once a mine gas sample is obtained and analyzed, the status point can be plotted on the explosibility diagram, the point's moving direction is highly dependent on the flow rates of methane, fresh air, and inert gas. In other words, the gas point would move along the resultant of such flow rates. At the same time, it is also clear to see that the ''resultant direction'' of gas point could move toward or away from the explosive triangle. Hence, there must be a ''critical'' ratio of different gases injected into the mine atmosphere which minimally maintains the atmosphere in the ''not-explosive'' state. Thus, this ratio can be as an indicator to assess the explosion risk of a mine atmosphere. In this section, the ''critical'' ratio will be discussed for zones mentioned in Figure 4 :
Zone CDFN. Figure 5 shows a gas sample located within zone CDFN. It could be seen that the gas point moving direction is totally dependent on the inflow rates of methane and fresh air to close the explosion zone BNC and moves along the ''resultant direction.'' If more fresh air is added, the gas point could move into the explosive triangle; conversely, more methane could force the gas point away from the triangle. Hence, there must be a ''critical'' situation that gas sample could move to the boundary of explosive triangle as shown in point ''C'' in this figure. Therefore, the ''critical'' ratio in this zone is the fresh air flow rate to methane flow rate. Once a larger ratio over the ''critical'' one indicates the gas point could move toward the triangle and control measures for such mine atmosphere lose effects. The ''critical'' ratio can be mathematically expressed as
Note that V Air and V CH4 are the volumetric inflow rates of fresh air and methane mixed into the mine sealed atmosphere. Hence, the ratio of V Air =V CH4 could be derived using the above system of equations. Once more air is added or less methane is reduced, the atmosphere has the potential risk to become an explosive one since the gas point move toward to the explosive triangle. (Too much fresh air to dilute methane causes the concentration falls within the explosive range.)
Zone ABNE. Figure 6 shows a gas sample located within zone ABNE. The gas point moving direction is also totally dependent on the inflow rates of methane and fresh air and moves along the ''resultant direction.'' If more methane is added, the gas point could move into the explosive triangle; conversely, more fresh air could force the gas point moving away from the triangle. Hence, the ''critical'' situation is that gas sample could move to the boundary of explosive triangle as shown point ''B'' in this figure. Therefore, the ''critical'' ratio in this zone is the methane flow rate to the fresh air flow rate. Once a ratio which is larger than the ''critical'' one, it indicates that the gas point is moving toward the ''explosion'' triangle. The ''critical'' ratio can be mathematically expressed as
The ratio of V CH4 =V Air could be derived using above system of equations. Once more methane is added or air is reduced, the atmosphere has the potential risk to become an explosive one, since the gas point move toward the explosive triangle.
Estimating time needed that a not-explosive atmosphere changing to explosive
The ''resultant direction'' of gas point shows moving behaviors of mine atmosphere in the explosibility diagram. If a further study is made, by extending the ''moving direction'' line, the intersection point of the mine atmosphere to the explosive triangle could be obtained. This may hint us that the compositions of the mine atmosphere when it becomes ''explosive'' could be known. Hence, based on the flow rates of methane or fresh air, it is possible to estimate the time needed for a not-explosive atmosphere becoming an explosive one:
Zone CDFN or zone ABNE. Figure 7 (a) and (b) shows a gas sample located within the not-explosive zone CDFN or ABNE. The following procedure could be used to estimate the time: 1. Determine ''gas point's moving resultant direction'': Since the gas point moving along the ''resultant direction'' which is dependent on inflow rates of methane and fresh air. Therefore, it could first project the gas point moving directions when only considering the effect of methane and fresh air, respectively. Then, the ''resultant direction'' could be determined. Let's suppose the coordinate of ''P'' is (C, O) which indicates the methane concentration is ''C'' and the oxygen is ''O.'' Equations (3) and (4) give methane concentration ''C A '' and the oxygen concentration ''C B '' that once a methane or fresh air is added in a unit time
Note that, when doing calculation, the unit time (t) used in equations could be a random number, once ''C A '' and ''C B '' are known, the points ''P A '' and ''P B '' could be plotted and the ''gas point's moving resultant direction'' can be shown.
2. Determine intersection point: By extending the ''moving direction'' line, the intersection point of the mine atmosphere to the explosive triangle could be obtained. Hence, the coordinate of ''P explosive '' (C explosive , O explosive ) could be read. 3. Estimate time: The above derivation method can be re-applied again. The following equation can be given: For Zone ABNE
Hence
Figure 7. Gas points moving to the boundary of explosive triangle: (a) gas point in zone CDFN and (b) gas point in zone ABNE.
For Zone CDFN
Explosion risk mitigation estimations for an explosive atmosphere Time needed that an explosive atmosphere moving out of explosive zone. If a mine gas point indicating an explosive mine atmosphere is located within the explosive triangle, mine operators are more interested in that how long is needed to achieve the state of self-inertization for such atmosphere. Figure 8 shows a gas point located within the triangle. For coal mines, mine operators often injects the inert gas into the atmosphere to reduce the explosion risk. In addition, methane emitted from underground strata would also change the atmospheric compositions. Hence, as shown in Figure 8 , the ''resultant direction'' of gas point could move toward the boundary of explosive triangle. The estimation time should also be calculated using the method as the previous section, the coordinate of ''P explosive '' (C explosive , O explosive ) referring to Figure 8 .
For Zone BNC
where N Explosive = 100 À C Explosive À O Explosive , and N = 100 À C À O. Hence
Maintain the best ratio of various gas inflow rates to mitigate explosion risk. Once a mine gas point locates within the explosive triangle, it is important to artificially inert the explosive mine atmosphere to become an not-explosive one. By analyzing the explosive diagram, it can be found that if the gas point could move following a line which is perpendicular to the boundary of explosive triangle, it shows the minimum time need to move out of the explosive triangle and the maximum possibility to reduce the explosion risk. Generally, the inflow rate of methane cannot artificially be controlled since it is dependent on the mine-site geological conditions. Hence, in order to effectively inert the explosive atmosphere, one reasonable method is to carefully control the inflow rate of nitrogen to adjust the special moving direction formed.
The derivation method listed in last sections can also be re-applied again. But the procedure should be modified:
1. Starting from the gas point to plot a line to determine the coordinate of ''P explosive '' (C explosive , O explosive ) in the explosive boundary. The ''resultant direction'' could be determined. 2. Extending the line of adding more methane to obtain the intersection point with the explosive triangle, the coordinate is expressed as ''P methane '' (C methane , O methane ). 3. The triangle defined by the points ''P,'' ''P explosive ,'' and ''P methane '' is a right triangle, the best ratio of the inflow rate of nitrogen to the inflow rate of methane could be expressed as the tangent of ''u'' shown in Figure 9 , and could be mathematically written as tan (u) = V N2 V CH4 = P CH4 P explosive PP explosive ð11Þ Figure 9 . Gas point moving out of explosive triangle in a short way.
Once this ratio is maintained, it can make sure that the gas point could move out of the explosive triangle in a manner of using the shortest time.
Case demonstration and discussions Case 1. A gas sample taken from a sealed mine volume yields the mixture composition as follows: CH 4 : 22%, N 2 : 70%, and O 2 : 8.00%. The total underground sealed volume is 100,000 m 3 and the methane volumetric inflow rate in the sealed area is 0.4 m /s inflow rate of fresh air.
Normally, once a mined-out area is sealed, the methane continuously inflows into the mine gob, which would make the methane build up to reach the explosive limit. However, due to the large mine gob volume and the air leakage problem, etc. the mitigation measure of adding methane may need a very long time period. On the other hand, for an underground mine accident rescue, another two approaches, which are injecting more inert gas into the mine atmosphere or ventilating the atmosphere with fresh air to dilute the explosive gas mixture, are often chosen. It is not very common to add more combustible gases since it is dangerous to do so and may cause the secondary explosion.
In most cases, the methane emission rate can be obtained by performing the field measurement. However, once it is impossible to collect the emission rate in some special cases, it is recommended to roughly estimate the value of the rate based on a mine's category membership. Table 1 summarizes the guideline of the methane emission rate. It must point out that a coal mine should perform the field measurement for the methane emission rate in advance. A good and accurate rate estimation is good for mathematical model to derive reliable results.
Case 2. A gas sample taken from a sealed mine volume yields the mixture composition as follows: CH 4 : 2%, N 2 : 83%, and O 2 : 15.00%. The total underground sealed volume is 100,000 m 3 and the methane volumetric inflow rate in the sealed area is 0.4 m 3 /s. Determine (1) more methane could induce the gas point moving into the explosive triangle, what is the Table 1 . A guideline of gas emission rate (m 3 /min) (after CACMS 22 ).
Category
Gas emission rate (m 3 /min)
High gassy mine !80 or recommend to use actual measured field data Medium gassy mine !65 and \80 Gassy mine !40 and \65 Non-gassy mine in real time. With the help of such system, mining engineers could greatly understand the explosion risk evolution and take any measures more wisely. It should be noted that, due to the complex engineering cases and the safety considerations, any theoretical calculation results derived by the proposed models should be considered as the ''minimum'' requirements. Therefore, for application reasons, an SF should be used to modify the results. For an example, once a time period that an explosive atmosphere becomes changing to not-explosive one is estimated, two or three times of quantity of inert gas as well as injection time should be continuously applied for achieving an ''absolute safety'' state.
Conclusion
Precise understanding (not only explosibility but also change of trending) of the underground mine atmosphere is very critical for miners' safety. In this article, a series of mathematical analyzing models have been proposed to deeply understand the behavior of a mine atmosphere under various combinations of boundary conditions, which include to judge the trend of explosion risk or to estimate the state changing time from ''not-explosive'' to ''explosive.'' Moreover, for an explosive atmosphere, it is also pointed out the time estimation or method which can greatly reduce the explosion risk. The most important value of this research work is to make analyzing the explosion risk quantitatively as possible while people can only make simple judgments based on explosibility diagrams in the past. Thus, it has a better applicability and could be used as scientific-sound safety guidelines in mine field ventilation engineering, especially for controlling an explosive atmosphere works. Such research efforts can well help mining engineers improve their efficient managements of mine sealed volume.
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